Call for Papers


Conference Theme: ‘Technology, Growth and Sustainability’

Co-organizer: Indian National Academy of Engineering (INAE)
Host Institution: National Institute of Advanced Studies (NIAS), Bengaluru

Under this overall theme the following topics would be discussed:
1. Innovations
2. Global business
3. Employment – education and skill
4. Gender issues
5. Demographic dimensions including aging
6. Resources and climate change

Conference format:
- The conference will have an introductory session followed by Competitive Sessions and Case Studies.
- In the competitive sessions all the papers will be refereed before accepted for presentations.
- Case Studies Session will be mainly organized by INAE.

Last date for submission of title of papers and abstracts: 30 May 2015
Last date for full paper submission: 30 July 2015
Send the abstracts and paper to: fgksindia@gmail.com

For details refer to http://fgks.in/event/index.htm

Indian Institute of Technology, Kharagpur
Sponsored Research and Industrial Consultancy

Advertisement No. IIT/SRIC/R/CLD/2015/71

Applications are invited for purely temporary posts of Junior Research Fellow (1 no.) in a purely temporary time bound research project entitled ‘Development of low-cost solution for experimentally investigating nonlinear phenomena in high speed digitally controlled DC–DC converter (CLD)’ under Dr Santanu Kapat, Department of Electrical Engineering, IIT Kharagpur.

Qualification: M.Tech. or B.Tech. in Electrical/Electronic Engineering with valid NET/GATE score. Candidate should have the Power Electronics as an undergraduate subject. Any other research experience in power electronics or FPGA-based embedded system will get due preference.

Interested eligible persons may apply on a plain paper, giving full bio-data along with attested copies of testimonials to The Administrative Officer (Projects), SRIC, IIT Kharagpur 721 302 within 10 days from the date of advertisement.

Details may be seen in the website: www.iitkgp.ernet.in (temporary assignments).